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ONE NEIGHBOR 
TELLS ANOTHER 

Points the Way to Comfort 
end Health. Other Women 

Please Read 

Moundsville, W. Va.—*‘1 had taken 
doctor's medicine for nearly two years 

Abecause my periods 
were irregular, came 
overs, two weeks, 
and I would suffer 
with bearing-down 
i pains. A lady told 
ime of Lydia E, pink- 
ham’s Yegetable | 

und and how | 
£5 good it had 

SM done her daughter, 
150 I took it and now 

1 am regular every 
, month and have no 

pain at all. I recommend your medi- 
cine to gveryone and you may] publish 

testimonial, hoping that Vege. 
Compound does some othér girl 

he it Do done me.’ —Mrs. GEORGE. | 
TecaxpeN, 915 Third Street, Mounds- 
wille, W. Va. 
How many young girls suffer as Mrs. 

Teegarden did and do not know where to | 
turn for advice or he Ip. They oftenare | 

to earn their living Ti toilin 
day =m and gay out no matter how har 
he pain they have to bear. Every girl | 
whe suffers in this way should try Lydia | 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable.Compound and” | 
§#f she does not get prompt relief write | 
# the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., | 
Lymm, Massachusetts, about her health. 
Sach letters are held in strict confi- | 
dence. 
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Yankees Like 
+ Western Tales 

» 
  

Doughboys on the Rhine Show 

Preference for Stories of 
Adventure in the West. 

JULIUS CAESAR A FAVORITE 

Activity of Caesar In Rhine Valley 

Makes Translations of His Gallic 
Wars of Interest to Soldiersg— 

Legends Also Popular, 
—— 

Coblenz.—Tales of adventure in the 
A ; 

Ameridan West are the favorite read- 

| ing matter of the American forces in| 
i Germany, and Zane Grey 

| popular author. 
Caesar 

dough- 

Julius 

the 

Strangely 

runs a close 

enough, 

second with 

lations of Caesar's activities In the 

Rhine valley and the ruins of a bridge 

he built across the Rhine, which lifts 

| Caesar's work out of the 
clags and makes it & gnidebook that 

carries the Americans back nearly 

2,000 years. 

which describe the 

about the Rhine 

ially with the 

inclined 

Wagnerian 

the 

companies 

Coblénz. 

cities near th 

Jooks legends 

are also 

soldiers 

and 

centering 

popular, 

who 

CED 

are musically who 

the 

by German 

which play in 

Wieshaden and 

frequented » Rhine 

leave 

given various 

other 

soldiers on 

Like Story Magazigpes. 

All-story 
in adventures 

the American 

wiodicals, and 

magazines which special 

me are more 

Idlers than 

the American 

associgtion bas been unable 

the demand for publications | 

Library 

to supply 

i of this sort. 

GENUINE 

"BULL 
DURHAM 

tobacce makes 50 
8ood cigarettes for 

10c¢ 

® x Y. wer Ben 
San bY 

To abort a cold 

and prevent come 

plications take 

otabs 

The purified ard refined 
calomel tablets that are 

HEADACHE? 
Goto 340 Jour druggist or Gedlex 

and ask for a package of 

WHITE CAPS 
get relied with no bad 

You can depend 
his hte Cars They contain 

m0 marcotic or prohibitive drugs. 
Tal Size 10 cts. — Regular Size 25 cts, 

SRY BROS, & €O., Baltimore, Md 

| Men's 

{ terial 

ticularly 

  
p= 
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Made nf Rubberized Fabrie 

Will not Gall the Horse or Mule 

“The Curled Hair Pad 
ventilates sid dries out the collar, 
They u it Inst a year longer. 

roth 10 10 3% te wory | 

fu oo LI, 
Porth Baltimore, Ohio 

Sold by all Arat-class dealers 

MOTORISTS, ATTENTION. Use the Motor. 
Rag, the handy ponkei ease mystem that 
atves a diary of tripe; a record of costs; 8 
ssanimdfler for care; 8 measure of service, an 
Slapatable tire 
onsa postpaid 
—————_— 

record, the, year rotund 
Motor Lox, 18 ihichsm, 24. 

Wanted to Sell ua Absolute Automor 
Neveswily, Quick sales. Large 38 

When sem only, For parti®ulars Was D 
Besspeeite, 1152 Columbia RBA, D 
  

Bowks—nstruct ive, Eniarceining 
i situps teller, A 

ve. Supp ly ay ats Con A ng! Y 

Beemty wan Wanted Everywhere to weil Fibre and | 
of Quality. Bteady, profitable 

—bey went Write Hox " B Gresnville, ¥ 3 
a wisinziprrnntoimmainaniid sn 

WANTID—To Buy Yor fro Owner onty 
Haagen wr small Fred Prench, Ractiott, Noid 

ner 

Al A 

Gall Cure Collars 
| peycholony Used in Tests Wi 

With of 
fs 

sOCinti 

the 

on, 

the assista Young 

Christian =a which 

aids in the distribution of reading ma 

in the American area, 

Weyth, who is In charge of the 

ican Library 

Amer 

association's 

able to make a 

reading 

that foreign 

been 

the 
has 

poll of 

army and finds 

has not 

away from fietion 

in the 

The Amerigan LI 

30.000) 

French, 

rogms get 

of the 

idence 

taste 

res 

18 Americans 

America, par 

eral, 

won the yom 

laid in 

West, 

brary associn 

books avallable 

Belgians and Eng 

lish residents of the occupied area, an 

also has circulated many books 
mail to Americans living in other parts 

of Germany. hondred cop! 

each of 36 American weekly and 

hly publications, 

tiv 

has abo 

Americans, 

Hy 

Three “8 

in addition tv a 

is the most | 

performances | 

grand | 

Co | 

the | 

| Diphenylchlorarsine Develops vel project 

  
i denied, 

who are very keen about trans | 

schoolbook { 

popular | 

any | 

Miss Ala 

resding | 

for | 

yd | ignited 

tl 
large number of have 

been taken by the 

circulated through 
braries at Andernach 

well as through the 

hospital and the main 
Coblenz, 

Turned Over to Y. M. C, A, 

With the beginning of 1021, 

American Library assoclation 
its books gver to the Y. M. C. A. 

is no longer supporting the 

The main library 

formerly a German officers’ 

is ideally sulted to library 

It has a great ballroom, 

an excellent reading room, 

has sun parlors and large 

rooms, with many windows, 

newspapers, 

organization 

the branch 

and Mayen, 

American 

library 

work. 

club 

and 

Many 

i 

1 
| 

and | 

i- | 
as | 

hase | 

in | 

the | 

turned | 

and | 

in Coblenz was | 
and | 

purposes, | 

which makes | 

also | 

drawing | 

Germans have asked for the privilege | 

of using the.library, 

as the army did 

advisable, One German told 

brarvian he had lived many 

Amerlea and should really 

to have books, because 

American “in principle” 

think 

the 

not it 

11- 

years 
he nl 

he was an 
f 

but this has been | stores in the 

| residents of the nelg 

ind 

lowed | 

B00 BBA AAA AAP I 

Man’s Gold Tooth Stolen 
by, Expert Pickpocket 

New Orleans, — There is in 
New Orleans a pickpocket who 
is expert enough to fulfill the 

time-honored specification, test 

of being “able to steal a man's 

gold teeth” He demonstrated 
this when he stole a gold tooth 

which had previogsly been the 

property of Adrien A. Chazulle, 
1080 St. Philip street, However, 
the tooth happened to be in Mr, 

Chazulle's’ purse at the . time, 

and it was the purse which the 

pickpocket took while its owner 

a passenger in the Louls- 

inna avenue street car, 

  
was 

> Be el RE 

Noisy Geese Give Fire Alarm, 

New York.-—Two thousand geese, 

ducks and chickens, 

a poultry shop 

fire that 

in eleven 

caused loss 

retall 

Bronx, 

unusual squaw 

heavy property 

clothing. and food 

The king 

thborhood and at 

tracted a policeman, who te 

fire headquarters, The blaze w 

trolled by firemen 

iephoned 

a8 con 

after a two-hour 

{ fight, 

Toxic Candles 
As War Weapon 

por Which Penetrates Gas 

Masks, Says Expert. 

SIKE CANDLES JRE USEFUL 
Conceal Movements of Small 

of Men Close at Hand-—British De. 

veloped Candies which Were 

Used by All the Allies 

Toxic smoke ca 

will have an ex- 

uture wars, in the opin- 

aw of the internal bu 

renu whe recently spoke on 

‘Smoke 1 Incendiary Material 

he Frankiin institute 

“Kmoke 850 called ae 

leveloped 

tensive use in 

fon of L. I Si 

of mines, 

“nn be- 

re 

suid, 

ars 

de- 

pro 

boxes which 

rt of 

iil eylindrical 

ine 80 friction 

contains moke 

Their use 8 In sen 

Teen clo 
$1 LACY are 

ot being 

Mary Garden as Opera Director 

We. 

Liab abipit 
el PP 

Mary Garden, the famous operatic star, photographed at her desk on her 

first day as general director of the Chicago grand opera. Her appointment 

to the important post caused much excitement in the musical and theatrical 

world. . 
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New Use of Smoke. 

wa i Progress of 

toxic material 

diphenyichlorarsine 

hlorarsine is a solid which va 
the heat of the 

is obtained io such a state of 

hat it 

Such toxic 

prot 
a very 

iz the 

and 

division 

gas musk 

there will 

*andle 

will penetrate 

smokes, of 

r be others dev 

exten 

greatest 

most 

which 

hably eloped, 

future. It 

step made thus far In 

the new use of smoke” 

give tse in the 

There Was She, Waiting. 

Flora. Ind.—Fred Rhodes 

his home several miles out in the 

try to find the roads blocked by 

drifts. He was to marry 

Gardner 80 miles away, 

time he had cleaned a path through 

the snow and had made a horseback 

trip to Elkhart, his train 
and he was nine hours 

the bride's home. She 

ing. 

at 

coun 

now 

Miss Vera 

but by the 

awoke 

was 

Inte 

was still walt 

Slow Clock Costs Railroad Money. 
Decatur, Ala. ~Because the clock In 

a rallroad station was slow, causing 

| her to miss the train on which the | 
body of her dead son was being con 
veyed, Mrs. Ellen Carey has 

awarded £500 damages against 

Louisville and Nashville railroad. 

  

Find Latent Talent 

University of Wisconsin, 
A —————— 

Experts Hunt Among Freshmen for 
Material for Likely Journalists 

and Machinists. 
 — 

| tests will be given for several succes. 

i 
: 
i 
i 

| give years to determine whether it is 
possible to discover latent newspaper 

i talerit through psychology tests. 
The system of giving psychological 

tests, Instead of regular entrance ex- 
| aminations to students who wish in} here? and “When do we eat?” 
| enter a university, has been tried in 
several unlversitios, The idea is that | 

Madison, Wig Puy chologlonl ante, a student who has a good mind, but | 

of ability for machine shop work evi- | has insufficient or Inferior high school | + 
denced by freshmen In the college of | | training, may be advised as to the 

engineering are being undertaken by | lines of study tor which he is best | 
the department of psychology at the fitted, 
University of Wisconsin, In this regard, go University of | 
The results of the tests are being Wisconsin Is giving more specific tests 

«computed by students In vocational | than most other universities. By giv: | 
paychology as a part of their work in | ing a dozen or more tests for the same | 
‘preparing to become 

| mafigers, 
Another set of tests designed 

on to freshmen In the course of   FRECKLES EEE 3 

i 
¥ 
i 
i 

to are best, 

i 
i 

] 
} 

“Let's Go” Is Foremost 
Among Slogans of War 

Washington —“Let's go” was 
the chief battle slogan of the 
American army in the world war, 

There were other popular and 

effective phrases used by the 
troops—“Where do we go from 

| 

| 
for Instance, but in the opinion 
of Col. Edward L. Munson, chief 
of morale, general staff, made 

+ public recently, “for everyday 
use, in rest, or in battle, the slo. 
gan ‘let's go’ stands foremost,” 4       BARR @ 

{ . 

Doe Wanders Through Town, 
Beavertown, Pa.—A large doe chased 

employment | results, the pevchologists at thy vat | by dogs came down the wala street 
versity are defermining which tests | here and taking a fixing leap, lahded 

the ros 
sults do not correspond well with 

of the 

® 

In a small series of tests | 
gauge Journalistic ability is to be gly. | | already conducted. however, 

Or. 

palism in conjunction with schools of | geliolnstie records 
Journaliza In other universities. These | tested. 

in the garden of Fuliner's hotel, 
After a few slnutex she aguin 

fhe | Jumped the fence and f7otted through 
students: (he business wtreats, often #opping te 

ol — nok in windows 
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awaiting death In | 

, chorused an alarm for | 

awakened | 

will find | 

gone | 

reaching | 

been | 

the | 
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Aspirin 
Then it 

Warning! 

you are not getting 

hir 
1S Aspirin,” w 

Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, 

h contains proper directions for Colds, 
Rhe 

is Genuine 

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on taoiets, 
genuine Aspirin prescribed by 

physicians for 21 years and 

Accept only an “unbroken package” 

proved safe by -millions. 

“Bayer Tablets of 
Headache, 

Lumbago. 

of 

umatism, Neuritis, 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few conts— Larger packages 
Aapirin ie the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salloylioncid 

Nothing 

Knicker i 

New, 

worth while to be 

Nat + s wad eR me 

Viewing Life Seriously. 

Doe you want 

Papen sre? we 
Ver uge ne 4 

to get rid 

Dead Shot 
re 

of" worms 
oe S37 

tans them oy 

Ped 
W
e
i
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Are of content » of
 

be 

ar ico] 

these | 

And for this purposeita, Ba 

until you 
a the germs 

disorders, 

{ree you 
which cause 

SAW THINGS | IN NEW LIGHT 

Object Lesson Given Prisoner Altered 

His Determination to End 

Life by Rope. 

In a certain 

several atten 

This desire to die has 

ders munch trouble and 

A few duys ago a 

to find the inmate 

hang himself, He ans standing on his 

stool and trying to throw the end 

a strip of torn blanket around one of 

the cell bars. The other end 

aroumi his neck. 

“You're mafiug a mess of it, 

the weary Warden. “Let me help you” 

In a trice the blanket rope was 

about the bar and the noose properly 

fixed, 

The warden gave a tug. 

and tugged until the man was raised 

from the stool 

on air. There 

OF thor prison there 
to suicide. 

war 

pis cominit 

given the 

anxiety. 

warden en 

cell 

was 

" 
sald 

he was held until his 

for release, 

“That's the way.” 

releasing him. “Now try 

But the prisoner has pot tried it 

had decided to live, 

it yourself.” 

He 

Simple Explanation. 

“Darothy, whatever makes you talk 
go much? “Because I always finkgof | 

i’ to say.” 

Close Observer, 

  

have been | 

| that 

tered a | 

preparing to | 

tof a 

of | 

You do not wis 

He tugged | 
| to it.” 

until he was standing | 

said the warden, i 
| newspaper 
| tause panics, 
| excitable 

Sure 
Relief 

' 6 BELL-ANS 
— | Hot water 

y= Sure Relief 

2E LL-ANS 
FOR IN DOI EgTION. 

Skin Sufferers Do Not 

Want Mere bliss a Relief 

rive 

charge. 
viser, 

POINT HE HAD OVERLOOKED 

Until That Moment, of Course, Thug 

Had Not Realized He Was 

Breaking the Law. 

winkle 

hated 

Archibald Peri 

pocket, hie 

had $14 

walk 

in his 

ard to home 

night. 

However? he decided that four nits 

was too much to pay for a taxi ride, 

so he st From the shadow 

building stepped a masked man. 

“Throw up Bands” commsnd- 

the man, presenting a gun. 

Archibald did. Bat he frowned 
“Sir.” said Archibald, “have you a pon 

mit to carry that gun?” 

“1 have not,” replied the thug 

“Then sou are breakipg the law, 

to do that, do you? 
“No, replied the thug. 

“Thank you for calling my attention 

arted afoor. 

you: 

ed 

indeed I” 

And, throwing his gun sway. tha 

| man disappeared in the darkness, 

even and hands made el oque nt appeal | dss, AAA. PASSA - 

Well? 

A twelve-vearold girl writes to her 

to say that children rarely 
tlmt it is the “nervous, 

women” who are at fault, 

How about it? Collier's Weekly, 

Directed. 
“Professor, what ia the logienl way 

lo} reaching a concinsion? 

“Take a train of thought, my hoy 

“Jhe 

Choice Parts of Selected Grains 
give to 

Grape:-Nuts 
its health and body building value 

This wheat and malted 
‘and is so 

barley food 
Daked that the  


